Shell Powder from Healing Ways

CONTENTS: Fine Shell Powder
Food Grade Purity Guaranteed

A Dietary Supplement  high in silica (+80%)

SUGGESTED USE: 1-2 tsp  1-2  times daily
Mix with: Water, juice or smoothie.

PROPERTIES

ABSORBANT: (porous structure) can absorb mucus, toxins, fats, heavy metals, radiation.

TONIC: can benefit: Digestion and Elimination, Blood, Tissue, Bone, Teeth, Hair (Shown to assist in hair growth).

NUTRITIVE: food (Can convert to assimilatable calcium) and acts as a cleaning agent for most tissues of the body.

COSMETIC: can produce stronger and healthier hair, nails, skin, collagen, teeth and gums. can reduce skin discloration.

CORRECTIVE: Can clean digestive track, organs, systems, arteries, veins and glands.
Continued use for several months may be needed.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

This product has not been tested by the Food and Drug Administration an is not intended to treat, cure, or prevent disease.
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